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J. BAN GAL 0 RED EeL A RAT JON

CONFERENCE IN BAN GALORE

1. Between 23 - 23 October 1995, the International Commission of Jurists (lC]),

in conjunction with the Commission's triennial meetingl convened in
BangaJore. India, a conference on economic, social and cultural xights and the
role of lawyers.

2. The Conference was inaugurated by the Chief Justice of India (The Hon'ble

A.M. AJunadi) and the Minister of State for External Affaixs (The Hon'ble S.
Kurseed, !>U'.).

3. The Conference recalled the long standing commitment of the Iq to the
indivisibility of human rights - economic, social, cultuxal, civil and .political. That

commitment has been evidenced ovex the ye.ts by the ped.ration Of Delhi 1959,
the Law Of Lagos 19611 the Ljmburg Principles on the Implementatjon of the

Int~matiQD»' Covenant on ECQupmir $odal and CultuI'al Rights 1986, and. the

paper for the World Summit on Sodal Development 1995, amongst many other
Iq .ctivities concerned with the promotion and protection of human rights for
the attainment 01 the Rule 01 Law.
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The ICESCR is part of the IntemAtiQnal Bill Qf Rights;

Economic, social and cultural rights are an integral part of international

human rights law;
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As human rights and. fund.mental freedoms are indivisible and
interdependent, equal attention and urgent consideration should be given
to the implementation, promotion and protection of economic, social and
culluIaI rights as well as civil and political rights;
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~~~~'1';
3"';:~J:~~:H, The Conference re-affirmed the Umbuti Prindp)es . It considered regional

,,~\}'W~Yh~rspectives on the realisation of ~conomic, social and cultural rights, It
'g,f;'O~anUned the means of monitoring the attainment of such rights, including the
"~~~~~'bservance of States' obligations under the International Covenant on

",,,,:,,0.,
)2~};EoDQmiC Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). It considered the issues relating

'J;ij~'i&the implementation and justiciability of those rights. It reviewed the steps
:~~;~!uch might be taken to achieve global endorsement of lCESCR in a way which

~,.};~t~}O:moted, at once, universal ratification of the COvenant and its genuine
"~,%~~"p·.·plic.tion as IlI\ influence upon the conduct of Slates and others.
"."""";'.:{"

. ;·t~:fi{ The Conference reflected upon the need for an ~tjonal ProtOcpl to the

\;~~~CR, to provide an individual and group complaint procedure similar to the

;tt~7~rit .Optional prgtpcol to the International CQvenant on 'CjyD aud POJitiqJ

':~~ (ICCPR). This would provide • complaints mechanism to permit

:i~:inj;iemationalmonitoring of complaints of departures from the rights expressed

:i~~:inithe ICESCR. In this regard, the Conference considered the several drafts for
"""iuch a Proto,oJ. including the 1994 draft prepared by the Chairperson of the

Committee on Economic, Social and CulluIal Rights, the 1994 dr.ft for CEDAW

,;1ii~iepared in Maastricht and the 1995 draft prepared by a group of experts in
R'k~~iJltecht.The advantages of the several drafts were studied.
~v~.!":' The cole and responsibility of international financial institutions, in the

-P:f9"inotion and protection of economic, sociaL and cultural rights were
'J~cognised. The recent concern about issues of economic, social and cultural

".)ffghts on the part of the World Bank was welcomed.
&~¥4~~~> .:'.
'?;,\ES> The p.rticipants in the Conference reminded themselves that, in the words

;'.\-:>'\'.:,:
c>.~>:~i\~;',9f the Lirnburi Prjncipl@ :
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i?J The Conierence called attention to the acute disadvantages of women in the
}:~Oas of economic, sodal and cultural rights and to the need for taking steps to

:t~fk:oo

tr~\lT;'Trends in international and ec:ono~ic: relations should be taken into
:t~iqraccount in assessing the elforts of the international community, to achieve

"':f'V~" b" f th lCESCR';"'~:':;:~i<:t,{~·_,~;" the 0 Jectives 0 e .

t~ll~t~t;,:-:,'::"
':':1'"f'6~>1n particular, the participants noted that since the Limburg Principles were

"}'opted, the centrally planned economies in a number of countries of Central
,Ie! Eastern Europe and of Asia have collapsed. The economic arrangements of
;(':

rl\n,ycountries had altered in ways which were then unpredictable.
'L'

"WiThe Conference recalled that the 1993 World Conierence on Human Rights
!l;)'i,Yienna had reaffirmed the universality, interdependence and indivisibility of
)~'~o~omic, social, cultural. civil and political rights and stressed the need for

:~1~p'9rating an QptjonaJ Protoc;o! to the lCESCR aimed at establishing an
')mt~rnational complaints system to monitor States compliance with their
"'ligations in this field. By stressing both the human Right to Development and

,y

ieCimportance of all human rights in achieving the goal of sustainable
~~'-i~lopment, the vienna Declaratign ond PrQgnmme of Action made an
¥portant contribution to linking the human rights discourse with

,:,~~:~velopment.

.~¥f{1,:
";i.~" The Conference recalled the reaffirmation by the United Nations World
'$iunmit on Social Development Coperthagen, 1995, of the universality,

,c,;{~divisibility, interdependence, and inter-relation of all human rights, inclUding
'ti'}~,ih,e right to development of people such that human rights, whether economic,

,,/(~~'§cial and cultural or civil and political, are a legitimate concern of the
/'·0:"''''", '<:>-,'" ,'.

''i''';iE'imternational community. The participants also recalled that the Coperthagen
!"--";' )-:"';

i7ii~~'~i*~r~mit's Final Declaratjgn encouraged. the ratification and implementation by
~:'\l\"J.~f§tatesof the lCESCR.

";1J,e achievement of econo~ic, social and cultural rights may be realised in a
:~,:variety 01 political settings. There is no single road to their full attainment;

,o}~·Non-Gov.mmental Organisations (NGOs), all sectors 01 society, Specialised
-;iir',:'~Agencies and officers of the United Nations and individuals have an
\'r, important part to play, in addition to the role of governments in attaining

""h,:\,:;,-t;1::',",economic, social and cultural rights to their full measure.
, '-"<~;':Y""
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overcome obstacles facing women's full realisation of those rights. Jurists should
co-operate with women and grass-roots organisations to formulate concrete

easures to protect and promote economic, social and cultural Iights of women,

'"bearing in mind the Platform for Action adopted by the 1995 United Nations

\Yorid Conierence on Women held in Beijing.

I,
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lG. Consideration was given to the extent, variety, and sometimes apparent

i.."1compatibility of reservations entered by States' at the time of ratifying the
ICESCR and other relevant trelties. The need for the development of a procedure
for reviewing reservations or limiting their duration was discussed and
supported. The Conference was remmded of the general principles of the law of
treaties limiting the operation of incompatible reservations lnd of a recent
general comment of the Committee on Human Rights that such reservations
would be disregarded as inconsistent with the let of rltificltion.

Jurists l doubts and neglect

11. Much time was devoted, as befitted a Conference of jurists, to examining the
extent to which ond meons by which, in domestic jurisdiction the human rights
recognised in ICESCR and other relevant international instruments are, or may
become, justiciable. The Conference sought to lna!yse the telSOns, often myths,
why jurists had been less involved in the pursuit of the attainment of economic,
social and cultunl rights. Amongst other teasons, the participants identified and
considered, the beliefs of some jurists that

Economic, socill and culturll rights are not really rights of a legally
enforceable kind;

Such rights are varilble in content, altering over time and resistant to
precise legal enlorcement;

Such -rights, however important, are not really the speCific domain of
lawyers;

Such rights, for their attainment typically involve large expenditures of

money and othet resources the determination of which should better be left
to government which is, or should be, accountable to the people rather than
to the Courts whose members may have neLther expertise nor the

.: :.e: '95 83:8: PAGE.OOS
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informaHon with which to make decisions haVing a large economic or

social significance;

Whilst realisation of civil and political rights have clear economic costs,
the attainment of the "right to work", "right to housing" and other
economic, social and cultural rights is much more likely to involve large
issues of soci.l and political policy in which lawyers have a role to playas
politicianS and citizens but much lesser role to playas legal professionals.
Several participants warned against the tendency of the law, Its institutions
and professionals, to overstretch their proper function and expertise and to
"legalise" issues which are mOre properly decided in a. context, and
according to considerations, larger than typically foune! in courts of law.

,
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12. The Conference acknowledged the foregoing concerns and opinions which,
amongst others. help to explain the reluctance of jurists to become directly
concerned in the realisation of economic, social and cultural rights by means of
the techniques of the law and using the courts and other instruments of legal
practice. The widespread ignorance of the ICESCR, not only amongst judges and
lawyers but also amongst governments and in the community was a matter of

concern.
The Conference however,

• re-afiinned the fact that economic, social and cultural rights are an essential
part of the global mosaic of human rights.

• noted the important role of lawyers and judges in countries, such as India,
in applying and judicially enforcing economic, social and cultura1 rights in the
context of the right to life, fair trial, equality before the law, equal protection of
the law and other civil and political rights.

resolved that jurists in the future should play a greater part in the
reallsation of such rights, than they have in the past, without in any way
diminishing the vital work of lawyers in the attainment of civil and political
rights.

• affirmed that the reallsation of economic. social and cultural rights ls often
of wider application and more pressing urgency, effecting every day, as such
rights do, all members of society. For lawyers to exclude themselves from a
proper and constructive role in the reallsation of such rights would be to deny
themselves a function in a vital area of human rights.

~,
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(:'
~j3'..... The Conference affirmed that impunity of perpetrators 01 grave and
'systematic violations 01 economic, social and cultural rights, including
::~orruption by state ollicials is an obstacle to the enjoyment 01 economic, social
1,d cultural rights which must be combated.

.,;:
'f,9JIQW-up to the Conference

1~4' An independent Judiciary is indispensible to the ellective implementation
iiieconomic, social and cultural rights. Whilst the judiciary is not the only means
/01 securing the realisation 01 such rights, the existence 01 an independent
:jucliciary is an essential requirement lor the ellective involvement 01 juriSts in
:the enlorcement, by law, 01 such rights, given that they are olten sensitive,
'2bntroversial and such as to requlre the balancing 01 competing and conflicting
:iIlterests and values. The Conierence accordingly recalled existing principles such
,:~. the Ban~lgre Principles on the Domestic A)?.pHq.tigo of International Hyman

.RiPJts Norms and urged that it be promoted at a universal level, with particular
·~phas.is on economic, social and cultural rights.
:,-, '

";'J

:~,.':;" The task of the Conierence was, therefore, one of defining those activities in
~s~pport of the realisation of these rights in which la"l'ers qua lawyers might
.t/ha:'ve a legitimate and constructive function and to promote within the judiciary
\'~~<l the legal profession, in every land, a realisation of the opportunities and
"obligations which fall to lawyers in this regard.

'W:The participants resolved to request the Iq to publish and disseminate the
~~~Ceedings 01 the Conference and to ensure that the papers and the record 01 the

,•.•~~flections 01 the participants be widely distributed and publicised. The aim
:'~*~'shbuld be to enlarge awareness amongst jurists throughout the world of their
Sliroper and legitimate functions in promoting and securing the attainment of the
1j','~~o,nomic, SOcial and cultural rights which belong to humanity. The record 01 the
:;\.~fW,lerence";m reflect the sense of urgency and sometimes 01 prolessional

i'0~#J1ure and indifference, which has olten marked, in the past, the response 01

{~~i,n~Wyers to this area 01 human rights.
~:'l+rh·W~';·

.,c.,{~~~". The Conierence .lso recommended that the lCJ publish and disseminate for
(i![\despread discussion and action, some 01 the suggestions which were made
li;rJng the Conference. Other such suggestions appear in the papers and record 01

17:::10 .l.NI~~ '':;OM JURISTS P.7/12 
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. 17.1. The lCJ and other International and nation.l human. rights NGOs,
';should embark upon fresh .ction to attain universal ratific.tion of the lCESCR.

")7. The following actionS for the full realisation of economic, social and
j:uIturai rights at an international level should be adopted:

17.2. Specific pressure should be .pplied to obtain more ratifications by
.'1 countries In the Asi. Padiic and other regions where ratifications of treaties are
i:':.few. It should be supplemented by renewed consideration of the estabUshment of
\~;effective regional or sub-regional mechanisms for deallng with complaints .bout
X;derogation from fundamental human rights (including economic, sodal and
Y.;cultural rights);

,.~'tli~ Conference. Together, such proposals constitute the "Ban!i'alqre Plan pf Actipn
§t'l~r the better attainment of economic, social and cultural rights in every land.
:t>.:'- • .

';,&;i',;To that end, all agreed that the Plan of Act!Qn which follows should be placed
~,,;;t~'!,l!fore jurists everywhere as a contribution to further rellection upon the role
:ii?i:'\07which they can play in the attainment of such rights. Jurists have. vital role In

'"}~~_::'~~ch attainment as stated in the t Tnjted Nations Bask prindpJes on the Role gf

{£~1if{,::.taw'V@rs. Lack of involvement of jurists in the realisation of more than half of
"4,,>~r-;-'

~:J';~': the field of human rights, ,ital to humanity, is no longer acceptable.
-.-,_.",," '.

... 17.3. Renewed efforts should be directed towards the adoption of an
~;;•. C4> l lpD31 Protpcpl to the ICESCR. The lCJ should take a leading role and ensure

:~,,jj~~~~~;:._that such a Protocol is adopted without further delay;
~'~\;~';?,i'~~~;,

':;~;,~{; 17.4. The ICJ and other International human rights organisations should
ihili\~:,redouble their efforts to monitor and report upon departures in the reallsation of
"i';if't},ieconomic, social and cultural rights. Where necessary, such NGOs should

~~!l\~,considerissuing alternative reports, to supplement the reports of Members States
"~:;~~r1Jllder the ICESCR. They should also creale awareness in the communities

;!I~}~:a3 ~.008
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Conference. Together, such proposals constitute the "Bang:aIQre Plan pf Action 
the better attainment of economic, social and cultural rights in every land. 

To that end, all agreed that the Plan of Act jon which follows should be placed 

,;,,;,t;,'belore jurists everywhere a5 a contribution to further reflection upon the role 
they can play in the attainment of such rights. Jurists have a vital role m 

;i'lfi/~'<·~:._J. attainment as stated in the t Tnjted Nations Bask prjndp1es on the Role gf 

,.l.i~!$!i. Lack of mvolvement of jurists in the realisation of more than half of 
.' the field of human rights, ,ital to humanity, is no longer acceptable. 

IL PLAN OF ACTION 

The following actions for the full realisation of economic, social and 
':-'C:uJI:u~al rights at an internalional level should be adopted: 

17.1. The ICJ and other international and national human rights NGOs, 
';'sholold embark upon fresh action to attain universal ratification of the lCESeR. 

17.2. Specific pressure should be applied to obtain more ratifications by 
countries in the Asia Pacific and other regions where ratifications of treaties are 

. few. It should be supplemented by renewed consideration of the establishment of 

'Z:,,\,,':;,;' effective regional or sub-regional mechanisms for dealing with complaints about 
'derogation from fundamental human rights (including economic, sodal and 

~\)'.cultwral rights); 

17.3. Renewed efforts should be directed towards the adoption of an 
C4>tj0D31 Protocol to the ICESCR. The ICJ should take a leading role and ensure 

i:;';"'i':::i"'··'~'such a Protocol is .dopted without further delay; 

17.4. The ICJ and other international human rights organisations should 
!,\}:j~~ •• 'reclO"lble their efforts to monitor and report upon departures in the realisation of 

social and cultural rights. Where necessary, such NGOs should 
)'t:)\{\~c:onsider issuing altern.tive reports, to supplement the reports of Members States 

the lCESCR. They should .lso create awareness in the communities 
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(iii) control and redress corruption and offshore placement of corruptly
obtalned funds;

(il) ensure control of the international trade in arms and the huge burden
of militaty expenditures;

(v) bring about the reform 01 agricultural policies of certain developed

countries arising Irom the uneconomic subsidisation of local J.
~
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(iv) achieve an increase in the empowerment of women, including by
general education and in particular by promoting the repIoductive
rights of women;

(i) monitor progressive compliance of State obligations under the
lCESCR, and examine critically the spending of resources devoted to
arms purchases and debt repayment;

113'134

The attainment of economic, social and cultural rights in the
context in relation to other international initiatives requires a.

of steps. Accordingly the ICj and the NGO community should urgently
develop steps to:

17.7. The Inspection panel created by the World Bank should be
ii,'supported to carry out its mandate effectively. Complaints and suggestions for

better attainment of the principles of the lCESCR should be made to the Panel
NGOs and jurists.

about the Governments' reports to the Committee so as to stimulate the

~fpolitical, legal and other action necessary to redress wrongs;

17.6. NGOs should develop a strategy for drawing attention to defaults
reporting under the relevant treaties including by use of the national and

~~i;'f;~~;:internationalmedia;
;s,,~\;';:,'

17.5. Treaty bodies of the United Nations need to develop mechanisms to
~~~~i[~,~H!}\~~;~lio'W NGOs to contribute and assist in their work. Pending such institutional
W:~I{1;~X~lt:\efortns, NG'Os should be imaginative and innovative to assist Treaty bodies

- ~~::~>even where not granted consultative Or observer status.

l( .~, P.9.rl2 
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~,(l~IJ'ecl:ed about the Governments' reports to the Committee so as to stimulate the 

{~"pol.iti(:aj, legal and other action necessary to redress wrongs; 

17.5. Treaty bodies of the United Nations need to develop mechanisms to 
'fi~'t~;i;i'ij:'aUow NGOs to contribute and assist in their work. Pending such institutional 

NGOs should be imaginative and innovative to assist Treaty bodies 
where not granted consultative Or observer status. 

17.6. NGOs should develop a strategy for drawing attention to defaults 

!!~\""f,;in reporting under the relevant treaties including by use of the national and 

;'i:~!\"nternaltjc,nal media; 

17.7. The Inspection panel created by the World Bank should be 

$~l2t'~r*:~~f'~::;~ to carry out its mandate eifectively. Complaints and suggestions for 
J4 better attainment of the principles of the lCESCR should be made to the Panel 

NGOs and jurists. 

The attainment of economic, social and cultural rights in the 
",::: '::"._' tional context in relation to other international initiatives requires a. 

, .. ",,,,,,,' "'>,,', ~umber of steps. Accordingly the lCj and the NGO community should urgently 
de1,elclp steps to: 

(i) monitor progressive compliance of State obligations under the 
lCESCR, and examine critically the spending of resources devoted to 
arms purchases and debt repayment; 

(Ii) ensure control of the international trade in arms and the huge burden 

of militaty expenditures; 

(iii) control and redress corruption and offshore placement of corruptly 
obtained funds; 

(iv) achieve an increase in the empowerment of women, including by 
general education and in particular by promoting the reproductive 
rights of women; 

(v) bring abo"t the reform 01 agricultural poliCies 01 certain developed 

countries arising from the uneconomic subsidisation of local 
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The following action, amongst others should be taken at a national level;-

agricultural production to the exclusion of markets for agricultural
producers in developing countries; and

-, .". :".', .. ,,,,;,,' ",'
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(vi) improve and make more efficient the functioning of the regional
systems and bodies with respect to the attainment of economic, social

and cultural rights.

18.3.1. Reform of constitutional provisions, where necessary, to Incorporate
references to economic, sodal and cultural rights.

18.3.2. Revision of other municipal law to state in precise and justiciable
economic, social and cultural rights in a way susceptible to legal

';;}~}~enforcement;

'. 18.1. An increase in the sensitisation of judges, lawyers, government
:~ifiaals and all those concerned with legal institutions as to the terms and
$~~jectives of the ICESCR, its mechanism, other relevant treaties and the vital

,,.,!lI'lportance for individuals of these aspects of human rights as well as the
~fi:l~~timat. role of jurists in attaining them. Universities, law co.Ueges, judicial
:}"""':[
\'S.training courses and the general media also have a responsibility to promote
l1{..~eater awareness of such rights and their legal content; they should therefore be

\,~'f:rJhcouraged to assume this responsibility.

i~i~i1~i,
";"'~c 18.2. Specifying those aspects of economic, social and cultural rights

)\ihich are more readily susceptible to legal enforcement requites leg.l .kills and
".#agination. It is necessary to define legal obligations with precision, to define
,~'dearly what constitutes a Violation; to specify the conditions to be taken as to
:'pomplaints; to develop strategies for dealing with abuses or failures and to
provide legal vehides, in appropriate cases, for securing the attainment of the

''';'':',\~\!iY'objectives deemed desirable;

~i~~~~B~"
:;.;:-l%~.1J/ 18.3. Amongst specific actions to be taken where appropriate, the
(~,--t~Rt{:'f611owingwere endorsed: ,

r~-~"';,'
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agricultural production to the exclusion of markets for agricultural 
producers in developing countries; and 

improve and make more efficient the functioning of the regional 
systems and bodies with respect to the attainment of economic, social 
and cultural rights. 

. The following action, amongst others should be taken at a national level:-

IB.l. An increase in the sen.sitisation of judges, lawyers, government 
;iifinaals and all those concerned with legal institutions as to the terms and 
'objjective,s of the ICESCR, its mechanism, other relevant treaties and the vital 
hnoo,rt.,oce for individuals of these aspects 01 human rights as well as the 
;}ei~itimat. role of jurists in attaining them. Universities, law cO.lleges, judicial 
(!reLining courses and the general media also have a responsibility to promote 

t,~~g.., .. te" awareness of sum rights and their legal content; they should therefore be 
;-';;l;~,cour"ged to assume this responsibility. 

Specifying those aspects of economic, social and cultural rights 
are more readily susceptible to legal enforcement requires leg.l skills .nd 

.ina.girlati,on. It is necessary to define legal obligations with precision, to define 
what constitutes a violation; to specify the conditions to be taken as to 

~(:oDlpl.aU\ts, to develop strategies for dealing with abuses or failures and to 
;'Ei;rovicle legal vehicles, in appropriate c.ses, lor securing the altaU\ment of the 

;};~::;m~;::objel:tives deemed d.esirable; 

IB.3. Amongst specific actions to be taken where appropriate, the 
§,'follo>iU\g were endorsed. : . 

IB.3.1. Reform of constitutional provisions, where necessary, to incorporate 
rel'ero!nc,,. to economic, social and cultural rights. 

IB.3.2. Revision of other municipal law to state in precise and justiciable 
"-'terms, economic, social and cultural rights in a way susceptible to legal 
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ti'· .16.5.2. The prOVision by Bar Associations and Law Societies of pro bono
,\~~iCes and the enlargement of their agendas in the field of human rights to
"fr.volve the services 01 their members in this regard;

;."-

'&'" 16.4. The growth and sustenance of an independent judiciary should be
iJicouraged. Steps should be taken to ensure the continuous sensitisation 01 the
UdiCiary on their role In promoting and protecting these rights.
r\~~;·

16.5. Other steps necessary to ensure real progress in the attainment of
,es'e ends, include:

;'16.3.3. Relorm 01 the law 01 standing and encouragement 01 pUblic interest
(ii~iion (such as has occurred in India) by test cases, to further and stimulate the

:'~B~iK~l~al process into attention to economic, social and cultural rights and to
'1aiford priority to the hearing of such cases.

";~~~~ttr;;'·
'~'~~'i·"".16.3.4. Establishment and enhancement 01 the functions and powers of the
,'".,.:,._-;:\t;';"

<.5'1"Ofubudsman or of specialised Ombudsmen, to provide accessible and
,~~ti~~#ependentagencies for receiVing complaints against government and others

'.. "inceming departures from the obligations to ensure the attainment of
':;'olnic, social and cultural rights.

,t;', 18.5.3. Empowerment of disadvantaged groups, including women,
:'''Il\inorities, indigenous peoples and others lacking legal experience and
;ri"

",.J'·confidence in the legal system, to encourage them to come forward to claim and
~'-"''':'':'~.i:{;''':;

,i:(~i~f;i;"if.s,e<:l.lre their rights and the need lor cOurt procedure, to adapt to these ends;
y:+tf·;:::f~~~! "

~" 18.5.4. Judges should apply domestically international human rights
~-~~ '. .
,<"orms in the field of economic, social, and cultural rights. Where there is

.,,~·bbiguity in a local constitution or st.tute or an apparent gap in the law, or
I,~-:;t~~,inconsistencywith international standards, judges, should resolve the ambiguity

.:.l$.~.\?E·or inconsistency or fill the gap by reference to the jurisprudence of international
;}:~*1s~human rights bodies. Renewed efforts should be made, including by the ICJ, to

(~}:;~)f:':~;:;Rromote the eXisting principles such as the Banialore Prjpdi!les. on the
\~\~~g~t.\lniversal level with particular emphasis on economic, sodal and cultural rights.

~I·. -..
,::}~~~~y'

~~~l

,.I
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Reform of the law of standing and encouragement of pUblic interest 
(such as has occurred in India) by test cases, 10 further and stimulate the 

.X!igUli,cal process into attention to economic, social and cultural rights and to 
priority to the hearing of such cases. 

Establishment and enhancement of the functions and powers of the 
or of specialised Ombudsmen, to provide accessible and 

agencies for receiving complaints against government and others 
departures from the obligations to ensure the attainment of 

:on,)mi.c, social and cultural rights. 

The growth and sustenance of an independent judiciary should be 

~~&!;;~~:~:! Steps should be taken to ensure the continuous sensitisation 01 the 
.~ on their role In promoting and protecting these rights. 

Other steps necessary to ensure real progress in the attainment of 

.... c.'-.-._-. ends, include: 

The adoption 01 effective means of independent public legal aid and 

i;~l;~l(:~~e assis:tan.ce in appropriate cases; 

18.5.2. The provision by Bar Associations and Law Societies 01 pro bono 
ser.ic,,,, and the enlargement of their agendas in the field of human rights to 

~:;involv'e the services of their members in this regard; 

18.5.3. Empowerment 01 disadvantaged groups, including women, 

Indigenous peoples and others lacldng legal experience and 

l~~jiB~:;:~~~:: in the legal system, to encourage them to come forward to claim and 
.}: their rights and the need for court procedure, to adapt to these ends; 

18.5.4. Judges should apply domestically international human rights 
the field of economic, social, and cultural rights. Where there is 

i~,:.~,ambi!r->ity in a local constitution or st.tute or an apparent gap in the law, or 
i:~finco"';islenc'Y with international standards, judges, should resolve the ambiguity 

':.:!5\~,c)rinconsisten<:y or fill the gap by reference to the jurisprudence of international 

•... ?,.,,,c;:c; h1un,m rights bodies. Renewed efforts should be made, including by the Icr, to 

?,~~i~~:~~:::l the eXisting principles such as the Bani,lore Principles, on the 
:': level with particular emphasis on economic, sodal and cultural rights. 
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Adopted in Bangalore, India, 2S October 1995.
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lIft
tl~~1%t~~:~" . . .
:;l~fjQrtby IndlVldUJIs

~f~~£~';~,~~,-:
'·'"(~"jgy,Jurists as individuals should take the following action:

1B{.~,~c~ff;yr'

lfu~j;1:0i':i19.1. Action within Bar Associations and Law Societies to add a locus
:®~~~p~-~ economic1 social and cultural rights to their agenda for the attainment of

-~:Hilinan rights in full measurei
:~y;

"ci: 19.2. As legislators, community leaders and as citizens to enlarge
~¥~~%IUl'Iental and community knowledge about, and understanding of, social,

,.,\':;&f~pnomic and cultural nghts, so that the obligations 01 the ICESCR and other
~"->Y'1!;;:'""~
j,};;~t-,;·te~vant treaties will become better known; and
';+-<"it::'):;.:.:o~:.·':

"';;:,)9.3. Use by jurists, In addition to the courts and tribunals, of other
"md.ependent organs such as the Ombudsman, independent Human Rights
i:gi?,ijtmissionsl as well as nationall regional and international bodies to promote
Aiie attainment 01 the standards 01 relevant treaties. In States in which such
':m~litutions have not been established, jurists should promote their
~t.abllshment.Jurists should work closely with the institutions of civil society to
;i\~lp promote and attain the objectives 01 the ICESCR and other relevant treaties

';'::--:'~';';<-':>'\-'-

",,-~';:-"~'\'m"hill measure.

~~t·-.
;~.,
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~\;~~~~~XJ"ri';ts as individuals should take the following action: 

Action within Bar Associations and L.w Societies to add a focus 

§';~i,~!: ilp,dn economic, social and cultural rights to their agenda for the attainment of 

i,j';~~i€:1fa,an rights in lull measure; 

As legislators, community leaders and as citizens to enlarge 

~
~f~~~:::i,:~ and community knowledge .bout, and understanding of, soci.l, 

and cultural nghts, so that the obligations of the ICESCR and other 
treaties will become better known; and 

Use by jurists, In addition to the courts and tribunals, of other 
f!,\de:pe:nd,mt organs such as the Ombudsman, independent Human Rights 

~i',Fi~c:oirulo~sio:ns, as well as national, regional and international bodies to promote 
. attainment of the standards of relevant treaties, In States in which such 

have not been established, jurists should promote their 
.ublli;hroer,t, Jurists should work closely with the institutions of civil society to 

promote and attain the objectiVes of the ICESCR and other relevant treaties 

Adopted in Bangalore, India, 2S October 1995. 
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